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Cast Your
-Ballot Now

By Mary Lou Lang
Reversing a recent decision, the Suffolk County

Board of Elections last week granted resident stu-
dents the right to vote in Tuesday's primary election
in Suffolk County.

The board denied students, registered at their cam-
pus addresses, the right to vote two weeks ago. Stu-
dents had received letters informing them that their
requests to vote in local elections were denied,
according to Lisa Olshen, New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) project coordinator. How-
ever, the board overturned that decision and students
can now vote Tuesday, Olshen said

Many students who received letters from the board
might not be aware of its new decision, said Olshen.
Most of the estimated 160 students who registered
can vote with the exception of those students who
changed their parties this year, she said.

"This is a definite step in the right direction," said
Olshen.

Steve Rosenfeld, sophomore representative, said
that only about 20 of the 160 students requests were
still being processed' "It's a great step...but we have to
keep going," he said.

Rosenfeld said that he was not surprised that the
students' requests were denied, "We were worried
that they would do that" The board was testing the
tenacity of us, to see how much we wanted to vote,"
he said. The board, according to Rosenfeld, is still
testing the "tenacity of students... [the board] hasn't
said that they would accept future students."

According to Olshen, students had to provide the
board with proof of rent payment to the universty.

fcontinued on page 7)
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By Mitch Horowitz
More than one quarter of the rent payers at the Chapin

Apartments denied the university their monthly chedcs Fri.
day to protest poor living conditions in the run-down rentals.

About 225 tenants, some paying rent for spouses and
entire families, diverted more than $55,000 worth of rent
checks Friday to the Chapin Apartments Residents Associa-
tion. The association, according to organizers, plans to hold
the money in an escrow account until administration pro-
Andes an immediate solution to Chapin's heat shortages and
agrees to a rent freeze.

Students presented their checks to the association Friday
during a sedate rally in front of the Administration Building.
Public Safety officials, repeating a tactic used during last
year's Dube protests, bolted the building's doors, stranding
outside dozens of students hoping to register for classes and
pay bills.

About halfway though the 3 p.m. rally, administration
officials announced a de facto amnesty for strikers by push-
ing Friday's rent deadline up one week - a move most
tenants seemed to ignore.

'We went for a long time without heat and on one of the
coldest days of the year we didn't have it," said Brita Kube,
an undergraduate holding back her $172 rent check.

Kube added that her apartment mates stayed out of the
-strike, "Because we're graduating and a lot of people don't
'want their diplomas to be held up."

According to university guidelines, school records can be
frozen if a student owes money to the university. Administra-

-tion officials, however, said they haven't decided how to
handle the strikers.

Complaints about the battered apartments peaked this
year when the Wool announced plans for a IO percent rent

Statesman/Richard Sklar
Chapin residents rally outside of the Administration Building Friday.

hike. While tenant representatives eventually bargained the
hike down to 4.4 percent, they have complained that a new
high-tech phone system will add up to $17 to students'
monthly bills. Also, students complained that chronic heat
problems will go untouched for more than a year under a $5
million Chapin renovation. .

"T'he main problem now is the phone [charge]," said Zhu
Shun, a graduate student witholding $161 in rent. "It's just
ridiculous, we have phones aleady."

- Administration officials said the school has a contract
wAth the ROLM company for the new phone installation and
th- cost cannot be waived.

"make sure every kid shows up the next day' after a celebra-
tion, Hassler explained -

Florida State University initiated the "Golden Key" pro-
gram in which university students prominent in adts, sports
and academics visited neighboring high schools to bringthe
message that "it is just as cool to just say no." Hassler said
the students reached 40,000 people in three weeks and
made such an impression that the principals wrote letters

asking them back.
Although Hassler opened her talk with the intent "not to

have you [students ] just listen... but to talk and react," most
students were silent during the question periods, prompting
Hassler to continue her lecture.

Students who did speak addressed the issues of the
reduced funding for the Coast Guard, which is a key force in

.-cutting the amount of drugs entering the country, liability
related to DWI accidents, and the accuracy of drug testing.

Donni Hassler

By Amelia Sheldon
A White House anti-drug activist at G-Fest Friday called for

more educational programs to curb drug use in the U.S.
About 70 students attended the speech by Donni Hassler,

special assistant on the Drug Prevention Committee in
Washington, in Irving College's Fireside Lounge. Hassler
stressed the importance of drug prevention and awareness

programs, appropriately marking the start of the drug aware-
ness theme of G-Fest.

='The push now in Washington is a push for prevention,"
said Hassler, adding that " drugs are always going to be with
us." Hassler discussed many of the prevention progams
that the government, communities, and colleges around the
nation have launched. Hassler mentioned the benefits of
*,just Say No," "...e Golden Key," and the "Celebration"
campaigns.

The "Celebration" campaign Hassler called her 'Vpet pro-

ject," adding that she did not know why all the high schools
in the country did not participate in it. The campaign
includes project prom and project graduation, advocating a
-drug free lifestyle" to teenagers Students and parents get
iolved in plaming committees which ange actYvities to

BThe Coast Guard needs to be better funded - some
people think," Hassler said in response to the one issue.

When someone asked if the money would not be better
spent keeping the drugs out of the country than on preven-
tion programs, Hassler challenged his question. She said the
fact that drugs will always be there would lead one to the
conclusion that the preventative education should be
extended to everyone. This, she said, would help them fight
the ever-present temptation of drugs. -

Hassler called the liability insurance a "stumbling block"
that "needs a solution." She recounted the story of a school
in Fairfax, Vgiinia that has espoused the Celebration Pro-
,granm The school has planned their end of the year prom
and graduation activities in restaurants and clubs off can-
pus which are not covered with liability insurance.

'The Fairfax School system should step in and extend

(continued on page 3)
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: By Adam Schneider

hurricane season will arrive and this
poses a continuous summer threat for

-- vacationers.
Over most of Europe, rainfall is evenly

spread out over the year. But over the
Mediterranean islands, a chief feature is
the extremely dry and warm summers. In
Asia, India experiences her well-known
summer monsoon. There is an inward
flow of air from the oceans, which usually
produces abundant rain over most of
that country.

Finally, perhaps one of the best places
to escape is the Canadian territories.
Summer temperatures generally peak in
the seventies under azure blue sides.
These conditions, along with fine air qual-
ity lure astronomical buffs to come visu-
alize the Northern Lights. Montreal's
average daily July maximum is 78
degrees.
- Nonetheless, let us not get too carried

With spring fever taldng hold, thoughts
of summer vacation can't be too far off.
Thus, for anyone fortunate enough to
escape the mainland over the next few
months, we'll take a look at some perti-
nent global weather.

Frstly, while we enter summer in the
Northern Hemisphere, areas to the south
of the equator are getting ready to battle
the sub-freezing conditions of the winter.
In the southern winter, a high-pressure
belt crosses the interior of Australia, and
all except the southernmost parts of the
continent are dry. And, because of the
location of Australia in the southern
Tropic, cold temperatures are only found
in the mountains. v , - -

For anyone venturing down to South
America, variable winds prevail during a
wet season in the northern countries.
The Carribean islands also get quite wet
this time of the year. Furthermore, soon

away with ideas for a vacation. We must
conquer more immediate concerns and
the local weather.

Winter returned this past weekend
with chilling winds and even a few snow
flumes on Saturday. In fact, some areas
to our north had even more substantial
snow. The last week has featured well-
below normal readings over the Nor-
theast due to a flow out of Canada. Some
records were even broken as nighttime
lows sank to the twenties.

The next several days will gradually
see a comeback of spring. Sunshine early
in the week will boost the mercuzy back
through the fifties and then to near sixty.
This is normal for the local area. By late
week, after a brief bout of April showers, a
warming trend will take hold So, we have
survived winter's last gasp over the wee.
kend and can return to spring!

Automotive Engineers to Meet
On Friday, April 22nd, the newly

forned Student Chapter of the Society of
Automotive Engineers at Stony Brook
will hold its first membership meeting in
RnL301, Old Engineering at 4:30 p.m. All
Applied Science and Engineering majors
interested in joining are asked to attend.

MTe Society of Automotive Engineers,
or SAE, is an international body of engi
neers and scientists that concerns itself
with the development of uniform stand-
ards, specifications, and test methods
applicable to all types of self-propelled
machinery and transportion systems.
Areas of development range from auto-
mobiles to space vehicles to bulldozers.
SAE's conferences and publications also
serve as an important medium for the
exchange of new ideas and information
concerning areas of interest.

In its role, the Stony Brook Chapterwill
attempt to provide interested students
with information regarding SAE and also
to bring guest speakers to Stony Brook
for seminars regarding relevant topics.

Currently, there are also plans under-
way to field an entry into SAE's Mini Baja
East Student Design Competition, to be
held in Maryland, May of '89. It involves
the design and manufacture of four-
wheel or more, single seat, all-terrain
vehicle. Once constructed, this proto-
type is to be judged at the competition in
several categories such as design, crea-
tiveness, safety, endurance, maneuvera-
bility, and ease of maintenance. It
promises to be a challenge and a good
way to put to practice what is taught in
class. If you are interested in this project
come to the meeting on Friday.

-Guido Bart

Kirz A Physical Fellow
Dr. Janos KiMz, a Mt. Sinai resident and

professor of Physics at Stony Brook, has
been elected a fellow of the American
Physical Society.

Kirz, who earned bachelor's and docto-
rate degrees at the University of Califor-
nia at Berkeley, has taught at Stony
Brook since 1968 and served as associate
chairman of the Physics Department
frn 1983 to 1985. Currently, he is a
member of the Interdepartmental Bio-
physics Concentration, a poup of Stony
Brook faculty members who advise grad-
uate students for doctorate degrees in
biophysics,

At Stony Brook, Kiz is building a new
X-ray microscope that will allow
itsarhes to examine e speces
that can now be examined by the optical

microscope.
. Kjrz, who was elected a fellow of the
American Association for the Advance-
.ment of Science in 1985, has also

received the following awards and fel-
lowships: The American Physical Society
Fellowship (1988), the U.S. Guggenheim
Fellowhsip (1985).

ACROSS

I Roller-coaster ride
sound

7 Fundamentals
13 Feeling of failure
15 Pickering or Hogan
16 Resort or car
17 Straighten again
18 Wrong
19 -- in one's side
21 Lao-
22 State-
23 Well-known club
24 Public disturbance
25 Before
26 'Stompin' at the

27 Bartletts
28 Was ambitious
30 Gives out cards
31 Breakfast dish
32 Henry, John, or

Glenn
33 Treeless plain
35 Revives (2 wds.)
38 Roger or Dudley
39 Openings
40 World War II agency

42 "It's --!
43 Stuck in mud
44 Tease
45 Part of NNP
46 Wrestling holds
47 Pertaining to birth
49 Hydrogen, for one
51 Testimonial
53 Vehement speeches
54 Obtains
55 Proceed in a

gliding manner
56 Hate

DOWN

1 Predicament or
fight

2 Imaginary monster
3 Gorges
4 Sponsorship (var.)
5 Greek Mars
6 "Bei - Bist Du

Schoen"
7 Dutch Africans
8 Astronaut Shepard
9 Spanish for sun

10 First
11 Bleeps

12 Rains frozen
raindrops

14 Original inhab-
itants

15 Chum
20 Juvenile delinquent
23 "Key -
24 Studies
26 Actress - Hasso
27 Fathers, in France
29 Arctic explorer
30 Like St. Peter's
32 Wooded areas
33 Flowering plant
34 Pillagers
35 Irish city
36 Severe pain
37 Pain relievers
38 Valuable French

paintings
39 Ancient Britishers
41 Most competent
43 Bank inventory
46 Mother of Clytem-

nestra
47 French resort
48 Touch on
50 -- jongg
52 Buttons or Barber

WDEECGLY

VOICE OF STUDENT ACTlVmrlES
Call 632-821 everday for a complete list-
ing of campus activities.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
April 18-25 - advance r on for
undergraduates.
April 26, 27 - advance registration for
graduate students

MONDAY, APRIL 18

'New Syntheses with Organosil-
con/F Reagents"
Dr. Tameftro HWyama from the Sagama
Cheemical Research Center wlI lecture at
4 p.m. in Chemistry 412.

Masters Recital
Robert Mulhauser on trumpet in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall at 12 noon.

TUESDAY, APRI 19

Through a Glass Darkly'
Movie in the Story Brook Student Union
at 7 and 9-30 p.m. Admission is $.50
w/SUSB ID, $lw/out

Masters Recital
Marilyn Harris will perform works by
Valentini, Chopin and Brahms on the
cello at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
Rectal Hall.

"Universals of Phonological
Alternation
K.P. Morgan from Stanford University will
speak at 3 p.m. in SBS N514, the Linguis-
tics Seminar Room.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20

Three Kyogen Plays
These comedies of ancient Japan will be
presented by The University of Kansas
Theatre with Koyogen dances and
comentary by the director Andrew Ts*-
bald at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center,
Theatre II. General Admission is $5/ stu-
dents and senior citizens $3.

#Women of 1ndia:- A Tale of Oppres-
sion and Courager
Ruth Brandwein, dean of Social welfare
will speak at 12 noon in SBS S-216 as part
of the National Organization of Women
Campus Committee Speaker Series. For
more information call 632-6235.

Noontime Recital
Graduate students from the Department
of music will perform in the Fine Arts
Center Recital hall at 12 noon.

Doctoral Recital
Pianist Marija Strok will perform works by
Beethoven, Perle, Debussy and Brahm at
7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Used Book Sale
The sale will run from 10 am. to 3 p.m. in
the Library Galleria, Exhibit Room. For
more information call 632-7100.

THURSDAY, APRIL 21

Used Book Sale
The sale will run, its second day, feom 10
am. to 3 p.m. in the Library Galleria
Exhibit Room. For more information call
632-7100.

faber Music
The Conternporary Chamber Players

(Continued on page 14)'
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URECA's First Symposium is 'A Success'
By Amelia Sheldon

Students gave research presentations, received awards
and were audience to an inspiring speech by C.N. Yang, one
of today's most renouned scientists, at the first annual
Undergraduate Research and Creative Activities (URECA)
Symposium in the Fine Arts Center Saturday.

Over 50 students working in fields ranging from biomedi-
cal sciences to arts and humanities shared the results of
their research. Students either gave a 20 minute presenta-
tion in one of the intimate classrooms of the music and art
wing of the Fine Arts Center or displayed posters illustrating
a key element of their research in the second floor lobby.

Before dispersing to presentation rooms, many students
and attendants gathered in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall
for a small awards ceremony and a speech by Nobel Lau-
reate C.N. Yang.

Joseph S. Volpe, James Milano, and Joseph Larocca were
awarded 1988 URECA Undergraduate Research Awards,
which grant them the opportunity to represent Stony Brook
at a research symposium in North Carolina later this year.

C.N. Yang, an Albert Einstein Professor of Physics here at
Stony Brook, addressed the topics of creativity and discov-
ery in his keynote speech. Making the audience laugh, Yang
used cartoons and jokes to illustrate how the creative pro-

Statesman/Andrew Mohan

C.N. Yang

cess has been a primary factor in some of the greatest
discoveries in the history of physics.

Trial and error, value judgement, intuition and insight are
tools the researcher uses to create and test new theories
according to Yang.

Yang cited Kepler's attempt to coordinate the five known
solids and the structure of the universe together as proof of
his point "It was a totally futile and wrong exercise...but...the
trial and error method is very important" said Yang, "we use
the same method today." He added that the search for the
chromosome which contains the Cystic Fibrosis gene is
based on trial and error and that the number of possible
chromosomes have been narrowed from thousands to just
three. There are "tremendous implications" with trial and
error Yang said, adding that although one makes many
errors the discoveries prove the method's worth.

'"The correct value judgement is one of the most impor-
tant elements of the research," Yang said.

He added that"At the frontiers of research you have to
stretch and use your imagination...sometimes you have to
go against current theories and papers."

Dirac, a great 20th century phycist, correctly foresaw the
discovery of antiparticles when he created an equation in
1928 the results of which clashed with the experimental
findings of that time, said Yang. However it was his strategic
value judgement: "It is more important to have beauty in
one's equation than to have them fit the experiment," Yang
said that led to the discovery of the first antiparticle in 1932.

Intuition and insight Yang said are the partially conscious
lements of the all important value judgement. Only those

nmiliar with a subject have the benefit of these tools that
work when you take a rest, and let your mind do the work, he
xplained.
The discovery of new symmetries in quantum mechanics

nd modern physics such as the math scheme that Heisen-
)erg stumbled on and the basis of Einstein's theory of rela-
ivity were largely due to value judgements these scientists
nade based on intuition.

These men came up with some of the "...greatest revolu-
ions in the thoughts of symmetry that had never been
hought of before," said Yang, "it is very exciting that with
ntuition we can come up with things that will change the
whole field" The materials scientists and researchers
:ollect, and these creative human tools Yang said, "will lead
nankind to a deeper perception of nature."

This inspirational statement was what Yang left the
audience with as they made their way to the research pres-
entations throughout the building.

Although some students expressed disappointment in the
number of people who attended the symposium, Laurie
lohnson, URECA coordinator, said she was pleased with the
urnout.

"It couldn't have been more of a success," said Johnson at
he end of the day.

"It is a lot of work, but more enjoyable than any class I've
had" said Charles Boos who has done research in the bio-
nedical sciences.

Brenda Haynes, also in biomedical science, said that she
had expected more people to attend the symposium. Both
she and Boos said that it was the first time they had given a
public research presentation and that they had learned a
great deal about public speaking.

The presentation of research findings "is a very important
bpart of the profession," Johnson said, adding that the
URECA program would give students a chance to practice
this before they entered graduate school where it is usually
introduced.

Johnson said her goal for next vear was to get more
students from arts and humanities involved in the URECA
program and extend the program to more freshman and
sophomores.

Drug Awareness
(continued from page 1)

insurance," said Hassler. She added that although the sys-
tem had not agreed yet, she hoped the "publicity and arm
twisting" they are receiving will convince them that this is
the right thing to do.

'They are trying everything they can do to guard against
any flukes and false samples," said Hassler about the drug
testing, admitting that the process was not fool proof. She
added that the testing process would not be dismissed
because of the problems, but that "Drug testing is not going
to go away, it is here to stay."

"Heads up for your future," said Hassler,"You can proba-
bly shoot yourself in the foot...using drugs and alcohol."

After the speech ended, some stayed for the fruit, cheese
and mocktail reception, but many filtered out into the G-Fest
area. One student, as he walked out the door, laughed and
said he wondered if Hassler knew that half the people she
just talked to were going out to get smashed that night.
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?er Testing Center
f Long Island

-presents

REE INTRODUCTORY
SEMINARS

APRIL 20& 28

To be happy and sucessful
in a Career, you need
to-know vour aptitudes
and inherent talents.

OTHER COURSES: MCAT, DAT, NCEX, NTE, CPA, BAR REVIEW, & OTHERS

Classes for June Exams
Starting NOWI

Call 421-2690
I

.111. 0 . -

Call for
874-3436

info & reservations
M-F 8a.m. - Noon

Are you aware that a percentage of
ySX7a travel grant money ; [

^g) ^fta ?^§0^^ by the
Campus Travel Agency??

THIS COULD MEAN THAT YOU
ARE NOTGETTNG THE LOWEST

APPLICABLE PRICES!

Demand our service - return to
the way it was!! - -

Stony Brook Travel welcomes your
-faOD ,StS Fijivx, and all I
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STOC BROKER TRAINEE
Join the fastest growing brokerage

firm on Long Island

Earn up to $100,000/yr. Call: Mr. White at 475-9670
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Klingons Leave
The University

By l-win M. Goldberg
Things have returned to normal at Stony Brook after a

. weekend filled with Klingons, Batman, and other assorted
science fiction and comic book characters. I-Con 7 is over
and plans for next year's 1-Con 8 are already underway.

'Damnit Jim, I'm a doctor", and "Aye Cap'n. I dunno if
she'll handle it" were two of the most popular sayings at ftis
years I-Con, and chairman Ralph Schiano asserts that it has
been the best yet. Although at press time no attendance
figures were available, Schiano said that I-Con attracted
"well over the two thousand mark" Schiano That they
eXpt to break even this year. -

He said although there were a few "ro'by spots, overall it
went well." One problem arose when guest speaker Adam

-West needed a ride to the airport. Although Schiano and the
'I-Con staff did find a ride for him, West cancelled his Sunday
afternoon appearance. -

This year, more events were held in the Student Union,
Schiano said. He said although it was a hassle, it worked out
well. One event held in the Union auditorium, the cabaret,
went well with a few exceptions.

In the show, various guests - such as science fiction
writers, filMm critics, students, professors and others - put
on acts for a sold-out crowd. Howard Weinstein, a Star Trek
writer peformed several original folk songs and some of
Harry Chapin's material. In addition, his rendition of Shel
Silversteins "Our House" had- the entire audience singing
along.

Additional acts in the show featured Anthony Ainley of
"Dr. Who" in a comedy act, a piano piece, and several other
comedy acts. The event's emcee was Batman himself, Adam
West.

The dates for next years convention have already been
set for March 31 through April 2,1989, according to Schiano.
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Compact Discs

* Mac Snyder's *
ARMY & NAVY STORE

39 E. BROADWAY
PORT JEFFERSON. U., N.Y. 1 177

"A Real Old-Fashioned Army & Navy Store"
Est. 1954

516 473-1592Call - 585-0898
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= MICRO/SUPER MICRO SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

FREE MEDITATION SEMINAR AND WORKSHOP

A free all day forum will be offered at SUNY at Stony

Brook, Student Centre, Room 236, on Saturday, April
23rd from 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

The Speakers:

Bansidhar Madeiros, 18 years a student of Sri I,,
Chinmoy, has offered meditation workshops and
appeared on national and Latin American T.V. and
radio. He recently completed a Peace Run across
America.
Sahanubhuti Hoppers has studied meditation for 20
years, and taught yoga and meditation for the U.S.
Navy in Japan. - !o
Vaira Henderson, has developed a unique medita- If
tion program for correctional facilities and at the
YMCA in Harlem.

During the workshop, flautist/saxophonist, Premik
Tubbs, who has recorded with artists Herbie Hancock,
Whitney Houston, and Clarence Clemmons of Bruce
Springsteen's "E Street Band", will offer a performance
invoking inner and outer peace. The haunting beauty
of the melodies guide you on a meditation journey of
improvisation. Ad

Audiences find themselves immediately inspired to Fji
apply the practical meditation techniques offered in
the workshops.

Come and bring a friend for the experience of your

* Power Conditioning
* Networks

* On-Site t ^ Installation
* Depot - * Engineering

life.

I t

BAR/BRI Professional Testing Centers Present:
' \ '

- FREE SEMINARS
on

LAW AND MBA SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS

THURSDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
WEDNESDAY

MAY 5TH
MAY 7TH
MAY 7TH
MAY 11TH

6- 7:30 PM (LSAT)
9-10:30 AM (LSAT)

11-12:30 PM (GMAT)
16- 7:30 PM . (GMAT)

TOP PROFESSIONAL SPEAKERS

TOPICS INCLUDE

When and where to apply, admissions criteria
of top programs, how to make your letters of
recommendation count, what schools look for
in your personal statement, how to explain
bad grades and how to be ready for the -

aMAT and LSAT exams.

CALL BAR/BRI AT (212) 643-TEST
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT.

$50 SCHOLARSHIP
TO ALL WHO ATTEND

^ALL MAJOR PRINTER & TERMINAL REPAIR

IBM-PC|
Alpha Micro * H/P LaserJet * Okidata

NEC * Fujitsu * Televideo * Wyse * T.I. * Esprit * CDC
Priam * Visual * Lear Siegler * Quantum * CMI * Vertex * Epso
Western Dynex * Diablo * Panasonic * Wangco * Data Product

LMS- 'I
TECHNICAL SERVICES, INGC

694-2034
= 21 GRAND AVE., FARMINGDALE-
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Voting Rights
(continued from page 1) L

Paul Chase, associate vice president for Student
Affairs, and Dallas Bauman, director of Residence Life,
both helped NYPIRG, SASU and Polity to supply the
necessary information, according to Olshen.

Last October, NYPIRG officials met with the Suffolk
County Board of Elections and students were granted
the right to vote in the local elections instead of their
hometowns. Students were then required to present
proof of residence and a completed questionaire.

'We thought we had a victory last semester,"
Oshen said She added that the board, "when they saw
a larger number of students registering" denied the
students' the right to vote in Suffolk County.

Olshen said NYPIRG will work with the university in
the future to prove payment by students.

Students registered from Weir campus addresses
are part of the 223 Election District and can vote at the
North Country Learning Center on Suffolk Avenue in
Story Brook -two blocks from the train station.

m
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Finishing Touch COLOR FILM

I - --

$1°°FF
Not to be combined
with any other offer.

-
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By Joseph Salierno
At a forum Wednesday in the Student Union a panel of
women involved in childcare named low paid caregivers
and lack of mass transit as major obstacles to an ade-
quate childcare program in Suffolk County.

The SUNY Stony Brook Chapter NewYork Public Inter-
est Group (NYPIRG) hosted the forum in the Fireside
Lounge to honor last week; The Week of the Young Child,
and to raise the awareness of the county and the nation
to the childcare dilemma.

"Salary enhancement for childcare workers is our top
priority issue," said Janet Walerstein, executive director
of the Suffolk County Childcare Council, who sat on on
the panel.

Walerstein said the council's plan of action focuses on
aid to localities budget. These on line funds, she said,
consists of $12 million for salary enhancement, $2.5 mil-
lion for resource and referral and $1 million for training.

Walerstein said she feels that $1 million dollars will
help to "enhance the educational component [for care-
givers] of child care."

Others that joined Walerstein on the evening's discus-
sion were Roberta Paul, a licensed day care provider,
Denise Masone, director of the Campus Childcare Center
Joan Kuchner, a Woman's Studies professor and Beverty
Bins ,a SUNY professor and a member of the Suffolk
County Task Force on Childcare.

Outlining what she called, "the three legs of a childcare
program," Joan Kuchner cited, "affordability, availability
and quality" as components of a good childcare pro-
gram. Walerstein added "the third A' - accessibility."
Walerstein said, "Due to the lack of mass transit in Suffolk
County, accessibility has also become a major factor."

The main problems of childcare were highlighted
within the documentary. Poor salaries were cited as the

number one problem since childcare providers earn as
little as $3.50 an hour.

Bius said of the politics of childcare "a good center
can help the individual child but it won't change policy,
better policy can only be achieved by better politics."
However, she said, unfortunately "budget dictates
policy." -I
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Although bands cancelled their performances on
Saturday night due to threats of snow, on Sunday
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have cited as reason Tor postponing greater cuts in
CFC production does not compare to the potential
human suffering of those who will die of skin
cancer and disease resulting from damaged
immune systems in the coming years.

The Montreal treaty should be renegotiated to
account for the dangers revealed by more recent
research. Furthermore, countries should get the
treaty ratified quickly, and enforcement and action
on the suggested limits will certainly lag decades
behind the treaty itself. Governments cannot
expect industry to cooperate as Du Pont seems to
be. Though quickly and drastically reducing CFC
use and production will lead to initial economic
hardships, it will also ensure that the economy of
the future does not suffer from a workforce dimin-
ished by cancer, disease, and malnutrition.

Oil-
tu-
ave
i a
on.
ials

ratified the treaty, along with Mexico. Unfortu-
nately, more recent research has shown the
danger to be more serious than believed at the
time of the treaty. Quicker action than even the
treaty calls for may be necessary.

Oddly, many industry officials are showing a
willingness to respond quickly to the crisis, while
Reagan administration officials are balking at
opposing greater cuts in CFC production. Du Pont,
which has become the world's largest producer of
CFCs, announced on March 24 that it plans to
phase out production of CFCs. The phase-out will
continue into the next century, but is shows a
reasonable concern rarely exhibited by private
industry. Perhaps Du Pont fells the necessity for
penance after it helped introduce CFCs to the
atmosphere 50 years ago.

-The ozone layer forms - or used to form - a
shield deflecting the sun's ultraviolet radiation
before it could reach the earth's surface. But in the
1930's, Du Pont Company and General Motors
Corporation began producing chlorofluorocarbons
(CFCs) for industrial use. The CFCs' physical prop-
erties made them perfect for uses as propellants,
packaging, and refrigerants. Soon CFCs became
an industry given. Production increased through-
out the next fifty years, bringing us to the present
situation: researchers have scientific evidence
that CFCs are rapidly destroying the ozone layer.

One property which makes CFCs so attractve for
industrial use is their stability. That property also
makes CFCs very unattractive to the ecosystem.
Their lasting power enables them to reach the
ozone layer and react with the ozone, combining
with it an eliminating it.

With a diminshed ozone layer, the earth would
suffer increased incidence of skin cancer and con-
siderable - perhaps eventually fatal - damage to
the food chain. Those who show such disregard for
skin cancer as to virtually ensure getting it in tan-
ning salon should realize that the ozone layer
doesn't just inhibit tanning, it protects their meals
as well. Ultraviolet radiation affects both aquatic
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opportunities to discuss politics
with the College Republicans and
their political allies. Although I try
to keep discussions on an intellec-
tual level, it seems that eventually
the right-wing on this campus,
when discussing politics, almost
always disintergrates to petty
name calling, and sometimes the
right-wing resorts to physical
threats. Could this be that they can-
not argue on an intellectual level,
because they constantly lose that

-way?
La st Wednesday, the College

Republicans had their second
annual "Freedom Forum," where
they had "freedom fighters" from
Nicaragua. (This "freedom fighter"
does just that, he fights against
freedom!) Anyway, when one
member of HOLA criticized this
man on an Intellectual level, this
contra (in Spanish) called him an
ass. O.K., fine. I don't think this h urt
anyone. I think it did, however, sum
up this man's intellectual level.

At this same "Freedom Forum,"
someone shouted something along
the lines of 'we should start dealing
with the f--ing commies on this
campus NOW1' He was cheered on
by the sponsors of this event. This
un-intellectual lynch mob was very
similar to the simple-minded
audience of the Morton Downey,
Jr. Show. I hope the right wing on
this campus knows that the

.'McCarthy Period in this country is
over, despite the fantasies of the
Reagan administration.

About a month ago, I had a con-
versation with some people in my
dorm who disagreed with my posi-
tion on Nicaragua. That's fine, but it
got quite heated (as many political
discusssions get), and eventually I

,.felt I had to leave, because my
opponents decided it would be
advantageous if they left the intel-
lectual arena and moved to a more
physical (i.e., violent) one.

Furthermore, at the "'Jackosn"
rally last Friday, I was talking with

--some ultra-riaht wing students
about the recent uprising in the
West Bank, and Gaza strip. I rhetor-
ically asked one of them if he knew
.4how many Palestinians have died
in the recent conflict (about 200).
His answer: not enough. At this
point, I called him by his proper
name, a fascist, and left out of
-disgust.

Recently, someone vandalized

Tent City by spray-painting "kill
.Josh the Commie." This act, along
with all the others by the right wing

.on this campus shouold not be
taken lightly. It symbolizes a grow-
ing un-intelllectual, fascist-like
way of dealing with their political
rivals. Although I realize that not all
conservatives on this campus react
violently and some attempt to
argue honestly and intellectually,
many have given up this method
and resorted to more drastic ways
of expressing themselves.

To all conservatives on the road
to fascism; Do not end up like the
people in the White House, who
only seek military, violent ways of
solving their problems.

Tim Dubnau

Jesse Discredited
To the Editor:

1 would personally like to thank
the Jewish Defense League for
prohibiting Jesse Jackson from

speaking on campus April 8th. Your
death threat kept thousands of peo-
ple, community members and stu-
dents from being influenced by a
man of peace. I know how awful it
would have been if the Stony Brook
community had decided to give
.peace a chance and vote for Jesse
Jackson. Not only were you suc-
cessful in discrediting him by
allowing those who attended the
speech to feel as if they were sligh-
ted by Jackson, but you kept pros-
pective voters from making a
decision on whether or not to vote
for him. Yes, you are to be com-
mended for not challenging Jack-
son's positions in a rational
manner (like some political groups
chose to do on Friday) but instead
by taking drastic measures to keep
him from corrupting the students
who you felt were not intelligent
enough to make up their own
minds. Your concern for us over-
whelms me. Why just that Friday I
was ignorant enough to believe
that student involvement in the '88
election was a good thing regard-
less of poltical affilations.That Fri-
day, was one where campus spirit
was running high - a sense of
unity could be felt throughout the
school. I would also like to thank
the JDL for squelching that feeling.
Just think what could have hap-
pened had we been given the
opportunity to listen to Jesse's
positions on social policy, foreign
policy, economic justice, South
Africa and a host of other issues. I
am glad you were confident
enough to think that we also would
reject Jackson's ideas - you saved
us the trouble of drawing our own
conclusions. Hitler did the same
thing in Germany. I only wish the
University had announced to all of
us waiting to hear Jackson, what a
noble thing the Jewish Defense
League had done for us.

Kate Campbdl

Ridiculous Claim
To the Editor:

I would like to comment on a
statement made by Amiri Baraka at
the rally on Friday, April 8 and pub-
lished by Statesman on Monday,
April 11. Mr. Baraka is quoted as
saying 'There's no person that
represents the African-American
people as directly and completely
as Jesse Jackson, make no mis-
take; any attack on Jesse Jackson
is an attack on the African-
American people."

It is my opinion that the claim
"any attack on Mario Cuomo is
against Italian people, or any one
against Ed Koch is against Jewish
people.

Jesse Jackson is a 1988 U.S.
Presidential Candidate. Like all
other presidential candidates, Mr.
Jackson is expected to take political
positions. Like all other presidential
candidates, U.S. citizens are free to
oppose these political positions
without being accused of attacking
Mr. Jackson's heritage, in this case
the African-American people.

Larry Neumann

Another
Letter
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Experience, Not
Popularity
To the Editor:

'Right now, the American people
fare going through an interviewing
process. We are interviewing appli-
cants for the position of president
of the United States. Unfortunately,
many are not viewing the process
as the selection of someone to per-
form a job, but instead, as a popu-
larity contest. Frequently, the
candidates doing the best in polls
and elections are those speakers
who have the ability to move an
audience rather than those who
have shown any real ability to run a
large organization. While making
impassioned speeches may be a
talent that gets one elected, it
.becomes a liabilty to doing a good
job as president, since the tempta-
tion is always there to talk around a
problem rather than trying to fix it.
What Americans should do is to
view the candidates as applicants
for a job and should base their votes
on whether the candidates have
the experience to be president of
the United States.

Suppose, for instance, that you
were trying to choose someone to
handle all your personal finances.
Also, suppose that, like this coun-
try, you were hopelessly in debt and
had no clear idea how the debt
would be paid off. Finally, suppose
there were two applicants for the
position. One had done a similar job
for one of your friends, who had,
during that time, become very suc-
cessful. The other had never done
any such job at all, but was a good
speaker and assured you he had
the necessary talent. It seems clear
that the management of finances,
especially in an organization deep
in debt, is something that requires
substantial experience, and that a
grave risk would be taken by choos-
'ing that applicant with no adminis-
trative experience.

This scenario is almost exactly
what is now being enacted in the
Democratic party. The New York
Democratic primary seems to have
boiled down to two candidates.
Michael Dukasis can claim the
experience of having been the gov-
ernor of Massachusetts. While it is
certainly true that he cannot claim
responsibility to all the prosperity
found in that state, he certainly has
shown that he can successfully run
a large government. Jesse Jackson
has no such experience. He has
never held a major political office
and has never displayed any ability
to deal with an organization the

-size of the state of Massachusetts,
let alone the entire country. Would
Jackson be able to run the country?
He might. He might not. Whether
Jackson has the ability or expe-
rience to administer such an organ-
ization is simply not known. The
question is, are we willing to gam-
ble two trillion dollars a year on
such an unknown?

Andrew Gerb

'Un-intellectual'
Right Wing

To the Editor:
During the last week or so, many

interesting events have occurred
on campus, which solidify my
understanding of the right-wing.
Being a member of HOLA (Hands
Off Latin America), I have many
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By Jeffrey Altman
In recent days, a number of posters have been hung

around campus calling for a "much-awaited awakening
of the students" in regard to the Activity Fee Referen-
dum. These posters have been hung by a so-called
Group of Concerned Students. This group claims that
Stony Brook students would be better off voting NO to
the Activity Fee Referendum and save themselves
$114.50 each year than VOTING YES and having a
student government and all the asso absurd to assume
that without any funding that a group of students would
be able to effectively defend the rights of students here
and in Albany.

The Student Activity Fee supports the following list of
organizations:
African American Students Organization (AASO)
Alert
Asian Students Association (ASA)
Astronomy Club
Audio-Visual (A/V)
Blackworld
Blood Services
Carribean Students Organization (CSO)
Chess Club
Chinese Association at Stony Brook (CASB)
Club India
Committee on Cinematic Arts (COCA)
Commuter College
Concerts 101
Cycling Team
Debate Club
Dorm Business Commission (Golden Bear Cafe)
Drug Awareness
Economic Society
EROS
Fall Fest
Fannie Brice Theatre
G- Fest
Gay and Lesbian Alliance (GALA)
Gospel Choir
Gymnastics
Haitian Students Organization (HSO)
Hellenic Society
Hillel
Hospital Volunteers
Housing Environmental and Living Problems (HELP)
I-Con (Science Fiction Convention)
Ice Hockey Team
lintramurals
Latin American Students Organization (LASO)
Legal Clinic
Men's Rugby
Minorities in Engineering and Applied Sciences
(MEAS)
Minority Planning Board (MPB)
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA)
Opening Week Activities
Parachute Club
Peer to Peer
Program and Services Council (PSC)
Psychology Club
Quixotica Magazine
Residential College Legislatures
Riding Team
SAB Activities
Sailing Club
SAINTS
Science Fiction Forum
Senior Weekend
Specula (Yearbood)
Spirit of Young Koreans (SYK)
Spring Fest
Stony Brook at Law
Stony Brook Concerts (SAB)
Stony Brook Press
Stony Brook Speakers
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps (SBVAC)
Student Association of the the State University
(SASU)
Student Faculty Staff Retreat
Student Polity Print Shop
Students Towards an Accesible Campus (STAC)
Surfing Club
Tokyo Joe's
Town Meetings
Tuesday Flix
Undergraduate Chem Society
United States Student Association (USSA)
Uniti/Cultural Center

Women's Rugby
WUSB 90.1 FM (The Stony Brook University Radio
Station)
and many others.

All of the above listed clubs, organizations, and events
would not take place on this campus if the Student
Activity Fee was voted down. Would this make a better
campus? I think not.

SPA is not perfect and there are many students

involved with its operation who are working to change
its structure in order to better facilitate student repres-
entation and participation on this campus. However,
without a student government TO change there can be
NO changer So Vote Yes for the Mandatory Student
Activity Fee on April 26 and give yourself the opportunity
to get involved in your futurel

(The writer is a member of Polity)

By Ali Moozen
When I tell people that I live in Stage 12, now called

Eleanor Roosevelt Quad, I get reponses like, "How could
you live there, that place is always dead?" or "I bet you
don't even know your neighbor." I got this resposne
from not only a few people, but a lot. And when I began
talking to them about their attitude, I realize that they
were believing in what others have told them about
Stage 12.

The first myth that comes up often is that Stage is a
Dead Zone. False. I have been living in Stage 12 for four
years now, and like every other building on campus
certain halls have more life than others. In Keller, cer-
tain halls in the first, second, and third floor are noisy
and not dead to the world. Everything depends on which
hall you fall under.

The second myth is that people on the hall are not
friendly. Wrong again. Coming from the former presi-
dent of Keller's Leg, if you make the first move, you will
get a positive response back. You just have to make the
effort and people will open up to you like everywhere
else.

The third major myth I hear is that Stage is "Cock-
roach City." Come on now, do cockroachs really favor
one Quad over the other. I have seen a cockroach once in
a blue moon, but not like a city. All buildings have cock-
roaches just look around and sooner or later you will find
one.

In fact, Eleanor Roosevelt Quad had more advantages
than most quads. We have the Food Mall if we ever get
,tired of DAKA. We have Fanny Brice Theatre if we want
to spend an evening being entertained. We are in walk-
ing distances to Harpo's, if we wanta midnight snack. In
Keller, we have two television sets and a lounge that has
a pool table and stereo. We are hoping that the next Leg
will start a cafe there. In Keller, you will find the Keller
international Studies Program. And isn't one of the pur-
poses of going to college to meet different types of peo-
pie. Eleanor Roosevelt quad is just the place.

in my four years in Eleanor Roosevelt Quad, I learned
a lot about different cultures. I know how to speak differ-
ent phrases of Greek, Chinese, and Italian. I tried differ-
ent types of food and even learned how to use
-chopsticks. If people could see the facts behind the
myths, they too will see a gold mine here. If they stop
believing that people are telling them and look for them-
selves, they too will see what they are missing. It is a
shame, how we judge things by the cover. For behind
Eleanor Roosevelt Quad, you will not only see different
people with different culture, but you will realize that
most of them have the same dreams and feelings about
life as we do. You realize that people are just basically
same from wherever they come from. You don't have to
feel threatened, afraid, or shy away from people who are
different, for deep inside we are all the same.
{The writer is a resident of Eleanor Roosevelt Quad)

By Naymie Rene
It is stated in the Declaration of Independence, 'We

hold these truths to be self evident: that all men are
created equal...." Evidently, this is not quite self-evident
since apartheid still exists in South Africa. Now, do we
uphold the Declaration of Independence7 Nol But it's the
thought that countsl Well, we have to go beyond the
thought and live up to the standards of this sacred docu-
ment. As a role model, Jesse Jackson deserves to be
taken seriously in this Presidential Race. Let's remove
the negativity and install a positive attitude in ourselvesl
Let's stop being conservatives because it's time for a
social changel

"Our history is a history stained with blood." Our
ancestors and forefathers sweated, bled, and died for a
cause. We can't let them just roll over in their gravest
We can't let our parents downl We can't let ourselves
downl We have to plant more seeds on their roots to
ensure proper breeding of fruitful brothers and sisters to
come! Jesse Jackson is that seed, the seed of life that
has been planted, let it bloomr

The White House has been white long enoughl It's
been 20 years since a prominent Civil Rights leader (the
late and beloved) Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr. died, but
he was a true martyrf He was a "drum-major" for peacel
Jesse Jackson was also in that Civil Rights movement.
He too is an instrument of peace.

The Civil Rights Movement had a significant impact in
inducing changes in the social, political, economical,
institutional, and technological arena. We, as blacks,
have the right to be educated. We can nowtake any form
of public transportation without getting the big boot. The
doors of opportunity in employment and better housing
has been opened, more or less, when it used to be shut
in the past. In Michigan's Constitutional Convention of
1850, Democratic Calvin Britain, along with another
white political power figure, made comments that con-
veyed the message that they were white supremacists.
They felt that there was a White America (the majority)
and blacks were the alleged '"endangered species."
Also, Rev. Pierce, a reknowned white supremacist, justi-
fied institutional racism when he stated, 'U"We have none

such 'black citizens' at this time"-it would allow none
to vote. So as long as there are two races-the cauca-
sian race and the negro race, they cannot amalgamate.
ilf you give them the right to vote, you have to give them
others."

Let's not be deaf, dumb, and blind! Let's open our eyes
and "see the pride." Let's open our hearts (black, white,
red, yellow, etc.) and let racism partl Let's open our mind
(big or small) to understand the plights of human kindl
Let's open our ears and hear new ideasl Let's open our
hands and touch not, hear not, see not how much Jesse
can do, but allow him to do the best he cani Let's exer-
cise the right to vote, because it's important to vote and
support Jesse Jackson since we've been behind in the
race too long, and are now catching upl In the April 1 1
issue of Time Magazine, Jesse was described as, "A
disciple of the Civil Rights Martyr who has seized the
crown of Democratic Front Runner." But, will Jesse
Jackson win the Democratic Presidency?

My answer is don't worry about that so much because
he's already a winner, although he hasn't been
acknowledged officially. We need to address these
questions to ourselves: Will you vote? Will you take part
in the making of history? What are you gonna do?

By running as a candidate, Jesse Jackson addresses
key issues of blacks, hispanics, whites, etc., that have
been neglected in the past, such as welfare, health,
education, peace and human rights. In particular, his
involvement with Operation PUSH (People United to
Serve Humanity). Its main concerns are in areas of eco-
nomic development, moral, academic, excellence, hous-
ing, health, etc. Like my preacher, Rev. Jones, always
said about the Lord, "If you hold up, he'll show up." Let's
have that kind of faith in Jesse Jackson. He has
obviously swayed votes in Michigan caucuses by 55%
(the highest of any Democratic candidate outside of New
York versus Michael Dukakis). He has definitely proven
he is "the underdog with the big bite." He sent shock
waves all across Americal As Rainbow Coalition cam-
paign support is rising, Jackson is tearing the very fabric
of racisml

(continued on page 1)

Dispelling the Stage XII Myth
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Jackson Will Break =Barriers



Join Candlelight Vigil to Take Night Back L
-By Esther Lastique

It's 2:00 a.m. and Tokyo Joes comes to an end. People
slowly drain out of the ballroom as the last of the beer is
drained from the keg. Some are intoxicated, some are
just exhausted and some are a little bit of both. Friends
split up in the direction of home and she ends up walking
back to Tabler alone. The paths are dark, but the moon is
with her. All is fine until she gets to the hill. The trees
steal her moon and with it, her precious beacon. Foot-
steps are suddenly audible behind her, and she quickens
her pace. The footsteps pick up speed and she begins to
panic. So many trees, so little light. Where's the light?
Where's Public Safety? She was almost home ...

Fiction or reality? How many of us have walked home
alone from Tokyo's, or the Library, or a friend's dorm, or
a late class? How many of us have walked home with an
acquaintance for security and found out the hard way
that he was no friend? Rape is a reality everybody, as
real as the sun in springtime.

Let's get one thing straight. Rape is not an act of sex. It
is a violent crime; a power play that uses sex as its
weapon. And men get raped too - by men. It's not an
exclusive crime. Anyone can get raped anywhere, even

you.
The point is not only to get scared. The point is to get

angry. Why should we be afraid on our own campus?
Why should women have to hide indoors while men
make the night a time to fear? Women and men who are
members of our campus community are afraid and
angry. And now they want to do something about it.
Nightime is our time too. The time has come to TAKE
BACK THE NIGHT.

How? Well, there's a new group that has the answer.
':The Student Coalition on Safety is made up of several
2fraternities and sororities (including Tau Kappa Epsilon,
Alpha Phi, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Phi Sigma Sigma, and Theta
Phi Alpha), the SASU Women's Caucus, HELP, CSO and
any students on our campus who are angry and tired of
being afraid. This group meets Mondays at 10 p.m. in the
Non Smokers Lounge of the Student Union. It was at our
first meeting that our plan was born - A Take Back The
Night March. On the night of April 25th, at 9 p.m., a
candlelit vigil to protest poor safety will begin in front of

-the Student Union. The group will walk through the
campus, including the parking lots, dormitory quads,
and the academic mall, in places where they wouldn't or
couldn't walk otherwise. On that night, those who have

been afraid will be taking back what is rightfully theirs -
the night.

I'm sure many of you are probably thinking this is'
going to fail. Everything else does at Stony Brook.
Because of the apathy, right? Well think about this: not
caring about your own personel safety is stupid, not
apathy. And not caring about the personal safety of your
friends once they leave your company is pretty callous.
This is not a question of your political beliefs, and it's not
a question of your sexual mores. It's not even a question
concerning the money you spend and they (SUNY)
waste. It's a question of your safety - and if you give the
wrong answer, you may remember your mistake for the
rest of your life.

Remember, don't walk alone, and don't take chances.
In spite of our lifestyles, this is just like the real world.
People get mugged, raped and beaten up all the time.
And if you're tired of being the potential victim, come
and march with up on April 25th. Because if you don't
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT, the potential attackers are
going to keep it right where it is - on their side.

(The writer is chair of Student Coalition on Safety)

'Accuracy' Group Publishes Inaccuracies
By Daniel McLane

Last week I was very disturbed by the fact that the
College Republicans were distributing a pamphlet pub-
lished by Accuracy in Media and the newsletter of its
sister, Accuracy in Academia. These conservative
"watchdog" organizations, which advocate the censor-
ship of opinions of any individual slightly to the left of
Senator Jesse Helms, are definite threats to the free
exchange of opinions at this, or any university.

Accuracy in Media, whose February 1988 AIM
REPORT was distributed by the College Republicans, is a
vicious special interest group which targets "liberal"
newscasters and leads campaigns to fire them. The
February AIM REPORT was a shmeer campaign against
Dan Rather, claiming that Rather's attempt to interview
vice-President George Bush was disrespectful. It was
also implied that Rather was a Marxist sympathizer.
Accuracy in Media called for an "Impeach Dan" cam-
paign to fire Rather. Rather, who was merely exercising
his Fourth Estate responsibility to discover the truth,
was doing his job. Bush's job, as a public servant,
implies accountability to the American press and the
people. The "impeachment of Dan" would be a tre-
mendous blow to a free press.

The pernicious nonsense preached by Accuracy in
Media reminds one of the dimented ravings of Senator
McCarthy and the Red Scare in the 1950's. McCarthy
even implied that then President Eisenhower, a Republi-
can, took orders from the Kremlin. After all, Eisenhower
knew many people in the Soviet military establishment
and had fought side by side with the Russians in World
War II.

The more threatening of the two organizations to our
campus community is Accuracy in Academia. Accuracy
in Academia's mission is to "watch" professors and
guard against the dreaded "liberal bias" of Post-
Secondary education. Accuracy in Academia achieves
this by having "conservative students" (ie resentful little
slimeballs and other crypto-facists) tape record classes
and take note of any "political" comments. These are
reported pack to Accuracy in Academia, so that a file on
the "subversive professor" can be started. This informa-
tion is often used in shmeer campaigns to get a profes-
sor fired or denied tenure.

Such efforts have no place in the University. As a
senior student of History, Political Science, and Philo-
sophy who plans on attending Law School in the Fall, I
have grown to respect good scholarship. A professor's
intellectual position is to be disputed in the academic
journals and through responsible scholarship. If one
disagrees with the opinion of a professor in the humane
letters or social sciences, all one has to do is research
one's position, provide solid evidence, and make a good
argument. In my personal experience, my opinions have
differed sometimes sharply from my professor's. How-
ever my grades were not effected because I argued well.

This is the beauty of scholarship. The continual asking
of questions and probing to find the truth. This is the
Socratic method. Those who try to obstruct the search
for truth through censorship are forcing Socrates once

again to drink the hemlock and die a painful death.
Organizing firing campaigns and personal attacks

against professors is truly deplorable. You do not attack
a person's livelihood because you disagree with
him/her. That is Unamerican. All extremist ideologies,

-be they leftist or rightist, attacked freedom in the Univer-
sities. The rise of Nazi Germany, in which the "triumph
of the will" was superior to "reason" and Pol Pot's
Khmer Rouge, which executed all Cambodians who
wore glasses, undermined the independent intelligent-
sia for the sake of ideology. Accuracy in Academia is
particularly reminiscent of the Hitler Youth. The Hitler
Youth's most basic reason for existence was to have
youth turn in parents who made "subversive remarks"
in the home. Groups like Accuracy in Academia and
-Accuracy in Media belong in societies such as the Soviet
Union and Nazi Germany, not the United States. Hey,
wait a minute, if the College Republicans are distribut-
ing Accuracy in Academia propaganda, and since Accu-
racy in Academia curtails freedom of expression in the
:University, which is something Communists do, then
maybe the College Republicans are really Communists.
No, this cannot be true...

The Great French philosophe Volaire once said, "I
may disagree with you but I'll defend to death you right
to say your opinion." The exchange of ideas is the cor-
nerstone of both scholarship and democratic govern-
ment. Men like Dan Rather have to ask the tough
questions and men like George Bush, if they entertain
ideas of becoming president, must be able togive reaso-
nable, polite answers. Professors of diverse intellectual
backrounds must challenge us to think critically about
the world and ourselves. Without this freedom of con-
scious we are no better than the Huns, the Spanish
Inquisition, Nazi Germany, or the Soviet Union. If the
College Republicans were truly freedom lovers and
Patriotic, they would detest Accuracy in Academia and
Accuracy in Media's efforts to undermine a free press
and a free university as much as I do.

I would also like to encourage professors to write to
the Statesman and express their opinions of Accuracy in
Academia.

(The writer is an undergraduate student)

Dreams Of
Jesse Jackson

(continued from page 10)

Jesse Jackson is no jokel 'd vote for him for several
reasons. One, I believe that Jesse can filter the air so we
can breathe better by removing toxic waste and chemi-
cals, or nuclear power plantsl He can make our environ-
ment more drug-free by taking scissors and cutting off
economic aid to governments that indulge in such drug
exportationsl He represents the lower class, the work-
ing class, and the middle class, but not the upper classl
He'll reduce the unemployment rate so low that it will
,kiss the groundl He'll promote peace by not supplying
weapons to contra rebelsl He'll eliminate capitalism
which is a vehicle whereby the rich get richer and the
poor get poorer by inducing social changesl Most of all,
he'll love us all, whether we're black, white, Chinese,
etc.l He's a rainbow loverl He's a man serving Human-
ity! He raises important issues such as agriculture,
which we need in order to growl He'll not only be the
Preacher, but he'll be the Teacher, the Peacemaker, the
Ambassador, the doctor, the healer, the panacea for our
socio-economic dilemmasl He'll be the head, eyes, ears,
nose, mouth, arms, hands, legs and feet in the body of
the next Presidentl Who knows? He may even make
history by being the next Presidentl

(The writer is an undergraduate)
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By Jenifer Borum
On display at the Library Gallery

between April 12 - 17th, and again
between April 23rd -30th, is the work of
graduating senior Jorge Hoyos. He has
called his show "From the Mountains of
South America to the Skyscrapers of New
York City," and as the title suggests, one
can find work which speaks of the artist's
wide range of experience and interests.
The exhibit is an impressive display of
Hoyos' recently acquired talent; he has
only been painting since he came to
Stony Brook in 1986. Although most of
the works shown here are the result of
academic exercises, they attest not only
to a high degree of technical skill, but an
unusual sensitivity for a number of diver-
gent styles found throughout the history
of art.

Three such "academic" efforts can be
found on the back wall of the gallery fac-
ing the Fine Arts Plaza: two paintings in
gouache after Cezanne, and a pencil
drawing after a nude by Raphael. Hoyos
is outspoken in his admiration for both

artists, particularly Cezanne, whose color
and composition he has elaborated upon
in a watercolor still life, found on the
same wall. Two paintings in oil, on the
wall to the right, are similar excursions
into past styles: "Cubism Still Life" and
"Moving Still Life," done respectively in
the style and spirit of cubism and futu-
rism. Hoyos' copies of Renaissance, 19th
and 20th century masters are wonder-
fully rendered and refreshing to see. They
are much better than those done by the
odious, trendy, huckster simulation
artists, which continue to clog the galler-
ies of New York and the walls of wealthy
collectors - and they don't come with
the pretentious baggage. Academic
requirements aside, Hoyos genuinely
believes he can both learn from and add
to the work of past artists.

Hoyos executed five paintings for his
senior honors project in "Photorealism."
His subjects range from a young girl of
the Andes highlands - in "La Nina del
Sombrero" - to a New York Cityscape -
in "Lexinton Avenue between 53rd and

54th St." Here, Hoyos has not simply
sought exact replication of optical reality,
but has experimented with color and
composition to create his own unique
effect, as in "Untitled," which is a self -
portrait of the artist in his car. }

Having worked within the opposite
poles of photo-realism and abstraction,
Hoyos' goal is not to stay with one or the
other, but to seek a reconciliation of the
two. This direction is seen in "Blue and
Brown" as well as "Flavio's World." In
both, he has integrated the elements of
realism and abstraction to create two
very different yet highly symbolic paint-
ings. Each one tells a story that has been
entranced by Hoyos' idiosyncratic and
haunting handling of his subject matter.

Hoyos, a native of Columbia, plans to
return there after graduation, before con-
tinuing his studies. In addition to this
show, his work will appear in the Senior
Art Show, beginning April 26th at the
Fine Arts Gallery. The Library Gallery is
open Monday through Friday between
noon and 4 p.m.

Gives Ins*gh
character thought should be special and
marked by festivity. But, not for a slave. A
pitiful wedding dress was pieced
together from scraps of cloth; it was the
only sign of celebration.

A circle and cross symbol marked her
mother flesh. The mother instructed her
daughter to look for the symbol on her
dead body because that may be the only
way for identification. At death her moth-
er's body was so badly destroyed that
even the symbol could not be recognized.

o[atlesmnr. Jenniioer Bjrujm

Hoyos' Work on display in the

Library Gallery.

By Lisa Rosevear
With her soothing voice Toni Morrison,

Pulitzer Prize Winner, entered a packed
Fine Arts Center Thursday night reading
an excerpt from Beloved.

Morrison read Beloved the way she
intended it to sound. A tone of despair
shrouded her tale. The passion of her
literature was revealed. She communi-
cated 'her characters dialogue with

drama. Instead of words, her voice made
music and the story became visual with
her vivid descriptions.

The character Beloved enters the story
lifeless. She crawls to a strangers home
where she is lovingly nursed back to
health. All of the characters are products
of slavery times. Beloved asks questions
that make the characters reflect on their
painful heritage.

One character remembered her wed-
ding, and her mother. A wedding, the

1rom Valentine's Day. It was overdue
for a new coat of paint. All I had to do
was sit back and wait.

Well, it was no Walden. After six
days in the trees, I'm sorry to say there
were no sightings, no leads, no
arrests. Out of beer, in desperate need
of a shower and shave and encum-
bered by what will probably be a life-
long hatred for WBLI and Whitney
Houston, I went home.

Anyone else at this point would say
- Aliens did it. I saw no vandals so I
suppose for a while the rock is safe.
While all the evidence points toward
an impending paint job, I was unable
to come up with a thing. They missed
St. Patrick's Day.

I'll proabably set up another stake-
out before the end of the semester,
maybe even try a few during the
summer, but just like Larson's "car
key knomes;" I think it's going to be
tough to track these folks down. I
really want to find these fellows, if not
for the enviornment and the economy,
then for myself. 'I'm leaving in
December, and if I don't find out who
paints the rock atop Hospital Hill, I'll
have to enroll in graduate school.

heck paints the rock at the top of Hos-
pital Hill?

Most all of us have seen it. We all
drive by it once in a while, noticing
only briefly that painted on it is a dif-
ferent message from the one that was
there the month before. It is usually
pretty personal - a letter from one
adolescent to the apple of his or her
eye - and is inevitably associated
with one type of get-together.
Obviously, the private sector has no
control over who paints this rock.
Think of the potential if it did. Reaso-
nable revenues could come to the
state for rock-painting. Once a week or
month, the university could sell paint-
ing rights to a respected area mer-
chant. I think we are on the brink of
something big here.

So, with the protection of property
and the promotion of the economy
fresh in my mind, I took my tent and my
flashlight and a six-pack and set up
surveillance across the street from the
rock. I was positioned in the woods of
Nichols Road north with the rock in
clear sight. I was in a position to spot
any painting culprits. The rock had a
mix of messages but the big one was

By Derek Powers
I've always wanted to do my part to

put an end to crime in the Three Vil-

lage area. Actually, it was not an
attempt to corner criminals but just a
desire to retire a long-standing and

heavy mystery that has loomed over
my life. You see, I'm a senior at the
State University at Stony Brook, and in
December when I get my degree, I'm

looking forward to leaving this school.
For five years I've been driving back

and forth - school, home, all around
the area - and I still haven't come up
with a clue to one question. Who the

Statesman/Richard bSkar

Toni Morrison

Artist's Work Mimicks Masters

Pulitzer Prize Winner t to Novel
Effective at her story telling, Morrison

splattered these and other images at the
audience. She received a standing ova-
tion at arrival and departure.

Morrison wrote Tar Baby, Sula, The
Song of Solomon, and her pulitzer prize
winner: Beloved. Morrison described her
character Beloved as "a woman who
makes a fierce and dreadful choice about
-whether her children should live." "She
(Beloved) had a life of her own," Morrison
said.

W\\ho Left Messages on Rock?
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Help your --
parents-: - E
get through
college.

Just thinking about college tuition is
enough to make most parents break into
a sweat.

But can you blame them? When you
consider the cost of tuition, books,
dorms-not to mention pizza parties-
you're talking big bucks.

Which is why you should do some
talking. Like telling your parents about .
the Education Loan Programs at
Manufacturers Hanover Trust.

At MHT, not only do we participate
in all three Federally guaranteed loan
programs, but we also work with staite
and national agencies and can make
guaranteed loans in all 50 states.

In practically no time at all.
In a matter of minutes, MHT Student

Loan Processors can program your
information into our computerized loan-
processing system.

Within 24 hours, the Bank will get a
decision from the Guarantee Agency
It's that simple. Better still, with MHT
your parents will get all the money they
need from one source.

Example: If your folks need more
money than government sources will
give them, we can offer them tailor-made
payment plans through The Education
Loan Program, Educational Lines of
Credit or Monthly Budget Program and
Pre-Payment Programs that make it
easy for your parents to fund themselves.
(The Education Loan Program, Monthly
Budget and Pre-Payment Programs are
offered through the Tuition Plan, a
company of Manufacturers Hanover.)

Once you get a loan from us, you can
be sure it'll stay with us. Because we've
never sold education loans to other
banks (unless the borrower asked us to).

So if you need money for school, call
1-800-MHT-GRAD and get yourself
an MHT Education Loan Application.

Then when your folks ask you about
tuition, at least you'll have an answer.

"No sweat."

The Consumer Banking Group
Member FDIC. a Fqual Opportunity Lender. CO 19fE
Manufacturers HanoverTrust. All rights reserved.
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(continued from page 2)
Concert will be at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall. The performers will
be Graduate students in the Department
of Music. For more information call 632-
7330.

"Night of the living Dead?
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audito-
rium at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1
w/SUSB ID and $1.50 w/out.

WUSB Sports Talk Show
At 6:30 p.m. WUSB, 90.1 FM, will air a
half-hour sports call-in show. The show
will be hosted Matt Manldewich and
Scott Flatow. The number to call is 632-
6901.

FRIDAY, APRIL 22

Physics and History Symposium
Speakers will conduct presentations on
topics in physics from 3:15-6:15 p.m. in
Harriman Hall room 137 in honor of Prof.
Max Dresden's 70th birthday.

"Robocop-
COCA movie in the Javits Lecture center
at 7,9:30 p.m. and midnight. Admission is
$1 w/ SUSB ID, $1.50 w/out

Doctoral Recital
Violinist Lee Wilkins will perform works
by Shubert, Oliviera, and Beethoven at
noon in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Doctoral Recital
Flutist Susan Royal will perform at 8 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

SATURDAY, APRIL 23

"Robocop"
COCA movie in the Javits Lecture Center
at 7, 9:30 p.m. and 12 midnight. Admis-
siion is $1 w/SUSB ID, $1.50 w/out.

Masters Recital
Violinist Kurt Coble will perform works
by Back, Mozart and others in the Fine
Arts Center Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24

Masters Recital
Sandra Nortier will perform works by
Martinu, Brahms and Milhard on the
viola at 3 p.m in the Fbie Arts Center
Rectal Hall.

Chorus Recital
The Camerata Singers will perforn works
by Ives, Copland, Argento, Fine, and Brit-
ten at 7 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Reci-
tal Hall. Tickets are $3/5. For more
information call 632-7330.

THE STEW OK YES

Join Statesman's Lively Arts And
Feature Section - Alternatives.
Call Lauri Dean at 632 6480.
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Excellent Income
$7 - $15 per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

*Good Speaking Voice Required
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; Psychology Honors Program: Sophomore Undergraduates are
# being interviewed for acceptance into the Psychology Depart-y
@ ment's Honors Program. The program begins with a Junior Year f
j Seminar and ends with the completion of a faculty sponsored7

4 research project. Requirements: overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology t
# GPA of 3.5 (exceptions individually considered). Applications andy
4 information available at Prime Time and in Undergraduate Psychol- t

, ogy Office, Psychology B 117.v

j Student Assistants needed to work on Commencement Day -y
i May 15. Dorm move-out deadline will be extended for success- i

f ful applicants. Apply Conferences & Special Events Office, 440y
) Administration Building. Applications will be accepted until 60 f

commencement aides are hired. No phone calls please.

s : Place Your Notice |
I With Us! : S
; Summer Course Bulletins Available: Use summer courses to y
) lighten your fall course load. Almost 200 undergraduate courses x

offered, upper and lower-division, day and evening classes. Two y
six-week terms: May 23-July 1, July 5-August 12. On campus x

# housing available. Bulletin available in the following locations: y
4 Sunmer Session Office (N215 SBS), Orientation Office (102 Hum- x

m nanities), Registrar (Second Floor Administration), Admissions
4 (First Floor Administration), Undergraduate Studies (E3320 !
( Library). Registration Hours extended every Tuesday beginning y
) May 3 to 7 p.m.t

Call:
Mr Penn
584-5522

Blair Hone!
NYPIRG
Le islative
Director

At the Stadet Polt Ot ce Mm 208
o dthe Std union

BEw THEM WHE TEY LAST!.

- - - ID|mf B AevI ..- .--Z - - -

-Wedn
7:30pm-F

_6 SPO
-qqh-

Committee on Cinematic Arts presents:

ROBOCOP|
On Friday April 22nd
Saturday April 23rd

At 7,9:30 & midnight
In Javits-Room 100

-Tickets: $1.00 w/SB I.D.
$1.50 w/o l.D.

Buy Tickets in Advance at the Union Box Office.

Tuesday Flix preser

Through a Glass
on Tuesday April 1

at 7:00 & 9:30 in Unio

Tickets: 50C w/SB /.L
$1.00 w/ol.D

Tickets also available at the door.

4

THE~~~~ 1 STUEN POIY PACE LI'
Hey Seniors!!

Come ao Your SeniorI : a| ! g.o00-F
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Ax Agency Mat Worksfor You!

PRESTIGE PERSONNEL

.* Social Ak * Mm Resume Mailings
* Medial Tchnicians * Waiin for response from
* Medical Secretaries Anonymous Box Numbers
* Recreation, Occupational & e Wasted Interviews

Physical Therapists e Researching Companies
* Physician Assistants

Let Us Do the Legworkfor You!
Contact Sheila Pollet. Healtb Services Executive

PRESTIGE PERSONNEL
- 17-17 Broadway, Fair Lawn. New Jersey 07410

(201) 794 -7840 --

- ^TCBY'V
- T:he Cmtyg Bes Angrt

*"H-ffn A V

Summer Opportunities
Available:.

. Stony Brook * Huntington
Westbury

___ Full Time/Part Time

~~~- - M - - -
N-om-o- a

|l | ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TYPING/WORD PROCESSING - PLAINVIEW, L.I. - Direct care,
QUALITY TYPING AND PROOF- Psychology and Health Care staff
READING, SPELLING AND needed for a 48-bed (24 hour) com-
GRAMMAR CORRECTION- Pap- munity residential facility serving
ers, Resumes, Thesis/Disserta- developmentally disabled adults.
tions per SUNY specifications. Full and Part Time Positions. Days,
Reasonable rates. 751-6985. evenings, overnight, weekdays and
------------------- 1 weekends. Full training provided.
USED BOOK SALE-Wednesday, Send resume to: Marla Asher,
April 21, and Thursday, April 21, AHRC, ICF, 189 Wheatley Rd.,
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Library Brookville, NY 11545 or call (516)
Galleria, Exhibit room. The sale is 626-1000 ext 456.
free and open to the public. Infor- CHILD CARE ASSISTANT LVE IN
mation willI be available through the Sa

n d
s Point and 
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Director s office during the darts of Sn
s s P

oit ad
Q
uot - Feale

the sada 632o 20 plus, 
t o take

ca r e of 
2 chi

l d re n,
the sale: 632-7100ages 6 & 4. Must love children and

- -«-- wpets. Must swim and drive. Ener-
HELP WANTED getic personality sought. Mid-May
_ .___________._____ thru September, 2 days off during

BAR SPEND week. Personal references

Statesman needs inserters every HELP WANTED- All shifts. McDo-
Monday & Thursdays. If interested, nald's, Nesconset Hwy. Stony
stop down to room 075 in the union Brook. Apply in person.
any time after 12 p.m. on either or
both of the above days. Lifeguard Position Available-

Entire Summer, Long Beach Condo,
Waitresses, waiters, no experience $8.00 hr. Nassau County, Certified,
necessary. Apply in person, Water- Call Corey 246-5701.
mill Inn, 711 Smithtown by-pass, _
Smithtown, 12 noon till 10 p.m. STUDENTS
daily. Now hiring 15 to 20 money moti-

vated people to work as trainees
Earn good money over summer from 4-8.p.m. daily and Sats. Work
maintaining swimming pools. Local with friends and other students in
respected company. Nest appear- exc. surroundings. Good salary to
ance, own transportation. 361- sart, with mgmt. opportunity avail-
6330. able. Hurry, call now for interview.

Less than one mile from campus.
SUMMER STAFF- Southampton, Randy or Don 584-6900.
LI. Residential camp for physically
handicapped aged 6-16. W.S.I., WANTED
Program Director; Counselors, Spe- > * ;
cialists in Music, Drama, Computer,
Arts & Crafts. (718) 268-6972. Surrogate Mothers Wanted. Couple

unable to have child willing to pay
Salaried male/female models $10,000 fee and expenses to a
needed for Physician Assistant. woman to carry husband's child.
.Genitalia Practicum. For fee details Conception by artificial insemina-
call: 444-3621. tion. All replies strictly confidential.

WORD PROCESSING
Spelling, punctuation, structure,
and grammar checked by computer.
Everything supervised by The Com-
puter Mann. 732-3015.

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
blel Catalog $2. Essays-Reports,
1 1322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222,
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD.

Income Tax Preparation and
Accounting Services. In-house
computer system. Harold J.
Noviello, CPA. Call 361-9420.

TYPIST: Fast, reliable typing ser-
vice. Pick-up and delivery available..
Overnight service available. $1.50
per page. Randi 698-8763.

TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY
$1 .60 PER PAGE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY INCLUDED Resumes
starting at $3 per page. Will assist
with structure. Printing available.
744-9380.

Professional Word Procsding-
/Typing Service personalized let-
ters, proposals, reports, resumes,
term papers, manuscripts, theses.
698-8622.

Perfect Product Wordprocessing -
Give Your Paper the Professional
Finish it Deserves. Reasonable
Fees * Deadlines Met. Phone 667-
2859 for further information.

Papers typed overnight Free pick-
up/delivery $1.50/pg. or, buy
RX50 diskettes 4/$5. Brad, Evelyn
246-9148.

Professional Typing and/or Word
Processing. Manuscripts, Theses,
Reports, Resumes, Medical Servi-
ces. NO JOB TOO SMALL. Reaso-
nable Pickup and delivery available.
Reasonable rates. 732-3415

PCS Enterprises: typing service-
reports, resumes, letters, medical
reports, labels, mailing services.
PCS Enterprises: 331-4460. Leave
message.

' '* ' or
BAR TEND

Play for Pay
LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program -

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Lw Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
'Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (616) 386-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.
Must have own car and know cam-
pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751 -
5549.

SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for
students and faculty. Athletic
instructors (team sports, gymnas-
tics, aerobics); swimming pool staff
(WSI, ALN); health (RN, EMT, LPN);
arts instructors (drama, music, fine
arts, crafts); counselors. Top salar-
ies. Write to First Steps, P.O. Box U,
East Setauket, NY 11733. Or call,
751-1154.

required, past experience helpful.
"Letters of Inquiry to Mrs. Janet
Walsh, P.O. Box 1525, Port
Washington, NY 11050

Telemarketing jobs available at the
Village Times. Evening 6-9 pm. Call
Mrs. Jennings 751-7744.

Copy Editor, full or part time for
community news section of weekly
shopper. Good grammatical skills
essential. Send resume. Personell
Director, P.O. Box 582, P.J.S;, NY.
11776.

Contact: Joan Brower, Administra-
Electric Company with unique tors. The Infertility Center of New
growth, excellent opportunity for York, 14 East 60th Street, NY, NY
assemblers, solderers, techs and 10022. 1(800) 529-1539 (outside
secretaries. Smithtown 516-360- of NY State) or (212) 371 -0811 (NY
0880. State residents may call collect).

FOR SALE- . I

*

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
Diamond engagement ring, mar-
quis, tiffany set with chamel set
band. 8 diamonds on band total 66
points. Best offer over $475. Call
567-8958 leave message.

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA
Mechanically excellent. 82,000
miles, original owner, tuned, new
tires, maintained. 981-4232. Ask-
ing $2,200.

Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4's
seized in drug raidsfor under $100?
Call for facts today. 602-837-3401
Ext. 719. -

'71 OLDS CUTLASS. VERY DEPEN-
DABLE. Needs Body Work. New
Transmission and other parts.
$400. Michelle 246-4347.

PERSONALS

Don't be bored, f ind out what's
^ going on. Call 632-6821 for a new

message every day.

i Happy Birthday Robf I love you!l
Chrissy

Freshmen: Come Tonight to Union
| * 216 at 8:00 to find out about

| becomiig a fou ndi ig sister of Alpha
* Phi. Call Liz 6-3851. Read Campus
- Notice.

| ADOPTION

| ADOPTION: Caring white couple
-4 with close extended family hoping
| to share their lives and loving home
. in the country with an infant.
- Expenses paid. Legal and confiden-
r > tial call collect. Rosemary and Char-

ley (516) 754-9332.

. ADOPTION: Loving couple, physi-
cian and psychologist, deeply

t wishes to adopt newborn. Welcom-
J ing warm family, love, opportupi-

tiesl Expenses paid. Legal,
confidential. Call Ellie collect 212-

I
724-7942.

LOST AND FOUND

Gren notebook lost on Thurs.,
April 7, probably in Old Engineer-
ing. Says AMS 531 on cover. Please
return to Applied Math office in
Math Tower.

Lost: Diamond and gold bracelet.
Vicinity Javits Room 111. Senti-
mental value. lf found, please call
Maria at 979-0011. REWARD.

I Statesman ©LA$$nFOED ADS 1
-I RATES:
I- nfrL. *.w run * n% ru am nJ up vU LCft#, rLV* L;)qF coon AUUFIw I IL _ _
I WORD.
Ax1-fisss _g~a _ ~ _o ir*~ -rI din va _w , os a c me eso* - HA^ -. ^
* NUn-CWOMMRCI^AL: 3.50 FUR nt TE FI 15 WUOUO UO LESS, rLUS ?5V EACH

ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: - _
1 LOCAL ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER: - - __..
TO RUN ON: .

AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED):
TODAY'S DATE:

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

IIl

.II

'I

I
Il

i
I
I

I

i

3

I

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER A"
-MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

'STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER, STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT !
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHE SPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR j
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM. 9

I TOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480. :
a _______m________w ____m m_____mm

Equal Opportunity Employer No Fea For Applicants

1 Call for appointment

PART _ IL 

F U L L

TIME _6UL TIME
WEEKEND SCHEDULES

Experience a Plus
Why Not Earn Extra Money As A

SPECIAL OFFICER
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Available in our Elite Communies Mobile Patrols,
Gatehouses, Plant Protection. Uniforms & Training
Provdded
Peraneent Positions * Hoiday & Vacadion Pay * Advane
ment * Students & Refiree Wekome MuS be ov 18 ys

PEACE SECURITY INC.
563-2606

-- ©LA$$D1F1IE©
HOUSING

Stony Brook, off 25A, walk to SUNY,
-four bedrooms, two baths, low
taxes, potential mother-daughter
extras. $199,500. Principals only.
751-7840 evenings and weekends.

Don't miss out on Hamptons 881
Have many cottages and apart-
ments for rent $3,200 - $6,200,
close to beaches (212) 391-1949
Leave message

Why live in Chapin, when you can
live in a well maintained house as
close to classes? Only one left.
Available June 1. 4 bedrooms plus
den, 2/2 baths, new heat all
appliances will be redecorated
before occupancy. 761-8620.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Attention Freshmen who received
the Alpha Phi letter there was a
typo: Second line, from bottom
insert NOT after DOES before h---.
Any questions call 6-3851.

Play ultimate frisbee. Sun, Tues,
Wed. 4:30 til dark. Inside the track
behind the gym. All skill levels, men
and women playing.

Students, Fraternities and Sorori-
ties. Volunteer for March of Dimes
Walkathon Sunday, April 24th. For
more information, stop by V.l.T.A.L.
office W0530 library basement or
call 632-6812.

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates. Type-CRAFT. 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337.

Resumes, cover letters, reports ....
professionally printed by multi-
print word processing service. Joe
732-3108 Ingrid 467-9621.

266-3524

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED
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TO THlE CAMPUS COMMNIT[JY:
Last week, a Suffolk County judge dismissed the remain-
ing 23 charges against Stony Brook Students who were
arrested on President Marburger's orders at Tent City
last summer.

THE COUNTY HAS A3X^Jf
RULED THAT THE ARRESTS

WERE UNJUSTIFIED!
Tueti ays April 20

COn iLe :-l~sl Animimversary of

fue 0egiimmg of Ale

A enf Oify Pro- esl

CELEBRATION RALLY/S

L|a be - -i @. -

---

-M
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3 Cam PUS Jobs i
; Hieh PaY 44 ;

x F Gain Office experience 4»

x f in the University & Hospital 4

\ ; while working around *
4 \ your classes.
x« tCall for more information x i

x 434-1405 4

l MAINPOWER TEMPORARY SERVICES 4 ,
l6Ik . A. l -4 MOM A*M * *

^. -oW l
$113,000

Expr~essway(Exit 62)*2 Bedlrooms. bath, c
~*----,--- Orr'" 4p parkncxs (releator, gove

:dbwashr, washer, dryer)*Cenba Air Cmdtong gas heat ad
:hotwaterFully carpeted; newly painted*All new Levelor
Bnir^Satchem School Districftow Common Charges ($lll/mnh),
:ind sn ow re iG a l t ra sh Ge al Ugro s maintenance.*Lowtaxes

($150ye a)*k 0" 1d p ool, p la y 'S ou n d s - ^*igSave Closing costs,

.............. ,,,, CI ( 5 16 ) 981-4232see* 
00* * * *

OUTDOOR LIVING
SWIMMING
SCIENCE
FISHING
HORSEBACK RIDING

-HORTICULTURE
PHOTOGRAPHY
NATURE
FARM
ARTS 6 CRAFTS

NURSES AND ASSISTANT COOKS ALSO NEEDED

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS:

D.P.F. Nassau County 4-H Camp
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Nassau County

-12S Old Country Road, Building J
Plalnvlew. New York 11001

, Phone: (SIG) 4S4-OOO

Cornell Cooperative Extension provides equal opportunity.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUI A
CAREER IN RESPIRATORY THERAtY

OR CARDIOPUIMONARY TECH.?

.;; =-If you would like to earn
y ^ *, $25,000 plus after graduation

/j- _2Z_ -If you w ant to w or k anywhere
- * L r -I { Y in the country

/ ,J / ^ -If y o u h a v e a t le a s t a 2 .5 gpa
Y jy l\^ -If you will have at least 57

't ,'Yw s c r ed it s by the end of this aca-
7L - A -- (demi year

^.^ s 'T'r \ lYou ma y b e a ca n didate for our Program.
_(^<^»^^ ^Vkl ^ l e deadline for transfer into the Program

^^^ lly i May A, ISM
^^^^ _ ^fr Cmwosiratory Scces Pnoyn

| _-"^ School of Allied Health ftofes
Applications. ilp~irements, informatio Health Scinces Center. Level 2

nm* hp. iiil v~ alfu ne:l Roomn 0f2? Teto mmn 444t3180

I

Work Close To Home!!!
IMMEDIATE

Permanent Part-Tune Telephone Sales

High School Graduates * College
Students & Retirees

WNo Experience - $5.50 per hour & incentives *
'Paid Training Program * Flexible Hours-
Days/Evenings/Sat. 9-1.30pm ' Customer's
Leads a Vacations, PD. Holidays *Pension Plan '

Employee Discounts . Profit Sharing

Hauppauge & Smithtown Office

Call Between 9 am - 3 pm

435-1290 435-1289

I
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SUMMER RESIDENT JOBS
jR 4-H CAMP. - a

Riverhead, Long Island
CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS

TO ADVERTISE IN STATESMAN
CALL JUDI PACKED AT 632-6480

at 'Tent Cits

lOID Statesman-
Cal 632-6480



LETTERS

ARTIST-IN-RESIDENCE IN THE UNION GALLERY
APRIL 18-22 - MIRIAM DOUGENIS, WATERCOLOR ARTIST

Reception Friday, April 22 from 3 to 5 p.m.
THE UNION GALLERY, 2ND FLOOR, STUDENT UNION

-.---m

s;No matter how
bad they areI
-Grandma loes
t hear Me
latest iofaes.9
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(SOMETHING TO MAY?
THINK THEBE AZE
TOO MANY POTSTONY-BRO l

HOLEY ON CAMPUS?
IF IT SEEMS LIKE '

THEBE ISNO ONE'-
-0'OUT THEDE WHO

- -K18 LI8TENINGt'....:'
WKITE TO Statesman

i-WE'LL LISTEN -.- '>I
P. O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK

NY 11790 -STUDENT UNION ;
ROOM 075 r --

president and the audio visual
coordinator.

Such violent confrontational tac-
tics are not appropriate for a stu-
dent government meeting. These
actions prevent the operations of
the Senate and interfere with the
rights of other clubs and Polity offi-
cials to freedom of speech. If the
HSO wants to be treated as a legiti-
mate cultural and programming
organization, its members should
conduct themselves as mature
adults, and not as screaming little
kids.

Richard S. Cisak 11

orderly and mature manner and
abided by a speaker's list, with a
five minute time limit on their
speeches.

The main exception were several
members of the Haitian Student
Organization. They constantly dis-
rupted the meeting with loud
chants and the banging of chairs
and tables. The HSO claimed that
their demands were not being
accepted, and that they were not
being given an opportunity to state
their case, so they ground the
meeting to a halt. The meeting
ended with the HSO attempting to
physically assault the Polity vice

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
had ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Be-
cause it costs less than vou
think to hear your grand-
mother start to giggle be-
fore you even get to the
punch line.

So whenever vou miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone?

Itf Lou d I ike to know more
IN ) Ut AT&T products and
atervices, like the AT&T Card,
il I us at 1 800 222-0300.

ArS

ric-
The right choice.

X

HSO Disruption
To the Editor:

The Student Polity Association,
like any other government, must
abide by fixed rules and procedures
if it is to operate fairly and effec-
tively. The Student Senate has a set
of bylaws it follows, and operates
under the precepts set forth in
-Robert's Rules of Order. This is to
ensure that the Senate can operate
effectively and democratically,
without supressing the rights of
students to express their views.

At the last Senate meeting, the
most important item on the agenda
-was the 1988/89 budget of Stu-
'dent Polity. Members of many clubs
and organizations came to the
meeting to ask for increased
budgets. For the most part, the club
reps conducted themselves in an

-1
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Seatde FidWorks his adapted Kodak's al Motion P X
in your 35mm camera. Now you can ue die sme film -with dhe same
Iucrotpin and rich color satum - H4 s tp d
wide exposur atude is fect for evervday sho. You can capte ial
,fecc, too. Shoot it m bright or low B& -at up to 1200 ASA. What's more, its
e cnomicaL And trneeber, Seattle Fhg Sb lets you che p c side
or bod-4from the same foR. Try this renakable film todhy!
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0 RUSH me two 2 4-epOa I

Ib rofo Kodak MP ffim for my NAME-----------
35mm rd le 2-mas ---
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| 50S Thid Ave. W., P.O. Box 34056 |
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(continued frm page 20)

Patriot starter Chris Bruno appeared to be
headed for a shutout. Through five innings,
he gave up only five hits, struck out four and
did not walk a batter. He was also able to
come up with the big out when he needed it.
After John Jay had loaded the bases with
two out in the third inning, he got Reinking to
hit an easy groundball back to the mound

The Bloodhounds got to Bruno in the
sixth inning. Mark Bres}in started the inning
off by reaching first on an error by Patriot
shortstop Ken Rauschenbach. Syska bunted
him over to second and Barrett reached on a
walk; Following a costly wild pitch by Bruno,
pinch-hitter Kevin Smith brought both
runners home with a double. Mauro hit a
single to bring Smith home, and John Jay
had tied the game. Bruno had good reason
to feel upset about what happened that
inning, as all three runs were unearned
because of the error.

John Jay continued their surge in the sev-
-enth inning. Syska had an RBI-triple and was
knocked home on a single by Joe Falco to
give the Bloodhounds a 5-3 lead Bruno had
trouble getting the last out, so Panicali was
brought in to end the inning.

Several base running errors by the Patri-
ots hurt them in their attempt to re-take the
lead. With no one out in the sixth and Tineo
on second and Cipriano on first, Tineo was
thrown out trying to steal third. Apparently
he had misread the signs from the third base
coach. After Bob Burden drew a walk, Rau-
-schenbach hit into a doubleplay that snuffed
out the once promising rally.

In the seventh inning, the Patriots once
again saw a good start go for not. Daley
walked, Houston Ovalle was hit by a pitch
and Cascio singled to load the bases. Melore

Union Ballroa

Rfresh nr

Apr. 20-

Come Celebrate!

Partv in the Union Bi-Level,

Twin Bil
then hit a flyball to medium-deep centerfield
and Daley tagged up and scored. Ovalle also

. tagged up, and was thrown out at third eas-
fly. Trailing 5-4 and how with two out and.
only a runner on first, Germano flied out to
end the game.

The split leaves Stony Brook's record at
4-17 4-6 in the Knick Conference, while John
Jay's record goes to 15-11. 3-5 in the Knick
Conference. The Patriots play at home again
on Saturday at noon when they take on
Knick Conference opponent Lehman in a
doubleheader.

The Knicks
Comeback

(continued from page 20)

records) and just ahead of the Pacers. The
Cavaliers seem to have all but clinched a
berth.

Where the Knicks finish the season is cru-
cial for advancement to later rounds. A sev-
enth place finish would leave them to face
the Pistons, who they defeated 114-111 (OT)
on Monday. A sixth place finish would prob-
ably see them play the Hawks (or else the
Bulls), whom the Knicks would have a bet-
ter chance against than vs. the Pistons. An
eighth place finish for the Knicks would be
detrimental to their health because they'd
have no choice but to play the 54-21 Celtics.

Following in the 1987-88 NY trend of ath-
letes writing books, it shouldn't surprise
anyone if they are soon able to go to their
local bookstore and purchase Rick Pitino's
The Knicks Season: From Basketball 101 to
Graduation.

Puzzle
- -- ; ATTENTION STUDENTS...

Solution T he r e w i l l b e a N EW Mail Box
f*rnminf\ Crn nnill
%VrWIIIII OuV II:w:

It will be conveniently located
adjacent to Roosevelt and Kelly
Quads. By the Bus Stop directly
across from these two Quads.
This is just one more example
of -Student Polity on the job
working for YOU!L!

LUTE TO-I
WEEK

kpr. 1 8-

Special Isra

Yom Ha'zikaron (Israel
Hillel Film Forur

Siege

lUnion Auditoriua,

0 Pf pr P.RE I *
j K1 1 -A * 1-J

An Israeli film focusinc
I of war. Set in Israel during the Six Day War.

Apr. 2 1- Yom Ha'atzmaut
(Israel Independence Day)

^5^^
IslRan l' 9 Pat II |

iher- events are lxbinq s by thp B'nai Brith Hillel Poundation
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Lax Suad
Loses vy1
The Patriot Lacrosse Team fell to

2-7 when they lost at Nazareth on Sat-
urday. Six different Patriots scored in
Stonry Brook's 18-6 defeat.

Hill Atkinson paved the way for
Nazareth with five goals. Nazareth is
now 9-0 and is ranked kourth among
Divsion III lacrosse teams.

The Lady Patriots Softball Team
will host Mercy College (Mis Wednes-
day at 4:00 p.m.

-KlaKenned
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By Andy Rusmell
Stony Brook's Men's baseball team experienced both

ends of the emotional spectrum during their doubleheader
with John Jay on Saturday afternoon winning the exciting
first game I11-10 before blowing a three-run lead en-route to
a 5-4 loss in the second garne.

The Patriots jumped all over John Jay starter Duane
Doucette in the first game. They scored seven quick runs in
the first inning as the team batted around. Felix Tlieo
imocked in his team's first run with a single. Then after the

-.Patriots loaded the bases, Dan Daley got an RBI-single and
Ken Rauschenbach forced home a run by drawing a walk to
give Stony Brook a 3-0 lead. After another run scored when
Doucette threw a wild pitch, Ed Cascio cleared the bases
with a double.

'Me Patriots were not able to coast after getting the big
lead. Trailing 9-2 in the top of the fourth inning, John Jay
mounted a comeback. With two out, Mike Mauro singled to
load the bases for the Bloodhounds. Clean-up hitter
Anthony Tripi came to the plate and ripped a grand-slam
homerun off of Patriot starter Sean Callahan, trimming Stony
-1$rook's lead to 9-6.

'Stony Brook picked up what turned out to be two impor-
tant insurance runs in the bottom of the sixth. With runners
on second and third, Craig Cipriano delivered a single to
bring the rniner home from third. The second rnmner scored
.after Cipriano got hung up in a run-down between first and
second and John Jay's infielders mistakenly went after Nurn.

-With an II1-6 lead the Patriots were not yet out of the
woods. Robert Reinking and Dave Barrett got back-to-back
RBI-doubles with one out in the top of the seventh to knock
Callahan out of the box. Relief pitcher Larry Panicali ran into
a little trouble of his own when the first batter he faced, Don
Syska, hit a two-run homer. At first it looked to be a routine
play for rightfielder Bill Germano, but the strong wind kept
carrying the ball. Suddenly, Stony Brook's lead had shnrunk

The Big Burden ... Patriot first baseman Robert Burden follows through after one big swing. Burden had one
bit in four at-bats in the Patriot's doubleheader split on Saturday. He is now batting .373 on the season.

to I11-10. Panicali did not let the homerun phase him, how-
ever, as he got the .next two batters out (a called strike three
on the last one) to preserve the victory for his club.:

The Patriots appeared to be headed for victory in the
second game as well. They led 3-0 after five innings of play.

Tmoput the Patriots on the board in the first inning with a

sacrifice fly. The Patriots pidced up two more runs in the
third inning. After Dan Melore walked and Genmano
doubled, Thneo hit a grounder that eluded John Jay short-
stop Joe Trernobone. Melore scored and Cermano went to
third Cipriano then brought Genmano home on a groundout

f confinued on page 19)

By Robert Abrams
Back in October, the'NY Knicks cunrent

season was predicted to be one of transition
,with a new coach, Rfick Pitino, hrying to instill
his type of motion offense into his less than
receptive team. The transition was expected
to take a few years even according to Pitino
who knew he was taking a job with a team
that had been in the cellar of the NBA's
Atlantic Division for the past two years.

Thie first half of the KniicWs 1987-88 cam-
paign proved the experts correct when the
.club lost most of dheir games despite being
,very much "in" the games until the last five
minutes. The last five minutes of a Knick
game were usually donminated by their oppo-
nents due to either poor Knick shot selec-
tion from long range or high school-type
defense. Then slowly and somewhat surely
the Knicks began to win close games that
had eluded them up to this point.

By the time they were fifty games, into the
season, the Knicks could be officially classi-
fied as ONE cohesive unit. When rookies
Mark Jackson and Johnny Newman learned
their roles on the team of dfishing out assists
amd prdNg qucunexpected offensive
spurts, the unit was complete. Patrick Ewing;
Kenny Walker, and Gerald Wilkins couldn't
lead the Knicks to repctability alone and
now they clidn't have to with the rookies'
contribution. At times the fancy assists that
Jackson gave to his temas lookced like
they could be seen in a Harlem Globetrot-

tesgame, filled with laughs from an expect-
ing crowd.

And with three games left in the season,
the Knicks find themselves in a close playoff
hunt in which no one is laughing. With the
Celtics, Pisons, H~awks Bulls and Bucks
already clinching Eastern Conference
playoff spots, the Knicks are fighting to get
,one of the other four spots left. As of today,
they are tied with the Bullets (37-42

(continued on page 19)

Patriots Take One From HounciIs

Knicks Hoping to
Cap Off Turnaround
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